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BUILDING PERMIT
PLAN SUBMISSION WORKSHEET

Admess _

Subdivision _

Date Permit # _

1. Type of door leading from garage to living space. _

2. Wall covering material on wall inside garage adjacent to living space. _

3. Window sizes in bedrooms or sleeping areas. _

4. Minimum width of hallway. _

5. Width of main door entering and exiting residence. _

6. Depth of bottom of footer below finished grade. _

7. Minimum size of access opening to crawl space. _

8. Minimum size of attic access opening. _

9. Height of stair riser. Depth of stair tread. _

10. Height of porch, landings, or deck above finished grade. _

11. Depth of bottom of footer below finished grade. _

12. List any engineered lumber that is used on project.
[ ] Roof Trusses

[ ] Floor Trusses

[ ] TGI's

[ ] LBL's Where? -------------~---------------
13.0ther _
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